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word. and that is not it at all. It uses words to explain the idea, it is constantly refertg

to the ideas in the O.T. ILL. of seeinp an armem for verbal Inspriation from the use of the

word l1 is not even found in the Hebrew, no tense of the verb--often the vero-"to

is left out and furthermore there is no tense in the Hebrew Verb. God. never oases any argument

on one word. Jesus was reriadina them of a fact and not potting to a certain wora. Re was

remindina them of the fact that God. saia to Moses that He as oin to fulfill these great blessings

because He is the God of Isaac, Abraham and Jacob--now these men had. died an gone long a,o but

they were livinE and He was now fulfilljn tha obllEation. There are many also that have great

rouble with O.T. questions founa in the N.T. because it says as Iaiab said, picks a few woras

ri±t cut of context--hut this is dne to remind the hearers of the passaae with which they

were famiUar in the 0.T. # 6--We shouldn't tr: nd twist all. we can o't of a fe ords or take

somethi' out of contest but the N.T.--is constantly build.-In on the 0.T. and they are closely

related one to the other. The principles of interpretation are the same. If you can properly

interet one you can do well to the other. The N.T. canon is dependent in principle to the 0.T.

It is far easier to orove the Inspiration of the 0.1. than of the N.T. . because once the fact

has been established that God spoke and that God. rave these books, then it lis only natural that

if God had. a new revelation, if God spoke to us through His Son, He would have ;:ut down the

revelation in further books similar to the way H' did. in the 0T.. We must remember that the Ola

and Hew Testaments are a Unit, and thouph God may use a man that knows a little At of truth from

the New Testament--God even used Balaam's ass. God can use these who have had no trainiri but t

is not the usual thing--Gy;d usually uses the ones who are well trained as leaders--we know the

original lanuae in which they have been ;ritten and who know the rip-lit apuvach for interpreting

the Btble. God in a reat crisis is ready to use the first thing that comes to ha. Saznsoi

took the jawbone of an ass and killed 3000 Philistines, ),at no where else ão we read ol the jaw

bone bein used to such effectiveness. It is rre that God does this, but usually Re uses those

who are fitted and prepared for the work and. the most vital, is not to know just a part of the

ible but t0 know the Bible as a whole --know :.'hat the truth is. ILL. of the man who used to

detect conterfeit money--we learn the characteristics of the correct money and then it is easy

o find the crocked money. We spend our tifle on that which o.pnunlnp. That is what God wants His

people to do--study the Word and know how to present it t0 the people.
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